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Two UNM Ca.dets
TraveI t0 COast

Gls. Should .Not .
Drop 1nsurance

.

Easter
. .
be covered by the so-called ''free
The UNM Easter :recess will be·
. ' .
, . .
'10,000 insurance," or indemnity;
gin tomorrow at 10 p.m., J. c. MacThe VAIS said that the indemGregor, dire?tor of admissio~s,
nity coverage ended moTe th.an a
announced this week. Classes wlll
year ago on Jan, 1, 1957.
·
'1 10
8
·
•
The VAIS also said some veterans
d
A
b
at a.m.
The V~terans AdministratiOn were discharged while the indemCadets Jack A. Strom and Marc e resume on pn
.•
L, B~njamin will repr~11ent ~he UniD Ita Sigma p•
Information Service recently .an- nity was still in effect• .It was,abol.
.
• The En~bsh proficiency examm!l- vers1ty of New. Mex1co Air Force
~
.· .
.
I
nounced th!'t Gt Insurance pohcy· ishtld in January by the Survivors'
tJOn, :re.q~Ired of all students, will R~TC ~t the Nmth A~ual Arnold . Delta. S1gma P1, J>usmess f_rater- h~l~ers who. plan to re-enter Benefits Act, which substituted inbe admm1ste:ed Tuesday and Wed- ~Ir Soc1e~y Conc~ave m San Fran- mty, Will meet to~nght at 8 m the m1htary service should not drop creased compensation rates for
nesday, Apr11. 22 and 28, in the cisco, Cahf,, Apnl 2-5.
1 _S~U;;;;;;;B;;;Lo;;;;;;;b;;;;o;;;;;;;;ro;;;;o;;;;m;;;;;;;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I their policies in belief that they will service-connected deaths. ·
Geology bu1Idmg, room 122, from. The two students are members11
2 to 5:30 p.m.
of the Joseph McConnell Arnold Air
ORDER NOW
Sophomores, juniors and seniors Society Squadron at the University,
including transfers, who have not and represent a membership· of 15
for
taken and passed the test at UNM selected juniors and seniors in tlie
are required to take it. Second se- organization.
·
SPRING DELIVERY
mester freshmen may. take the test More than 1000 Air Force Reif they have passed English I.
serve Officers' Training Corps caStudents who wish to take the dets will come to the conclave from
test must report to the Counseling 176 colleges and universities loand Testing Service, room 101, to cated in 45 states, Washington,
be scheduled for the test. Registra- D.C., Hawaii and Puerto Rico.
tion will close Tuesday, April 22, Principal speakers at the annual
at noon.
meeting will be Lt. Gen. Dean
Students are not excused from Strother, commander of the Air
classes to take the test. All stu- University, Max we 11 Air Force
dents must pass the test in order Base, Ala., and Peter Schenk, presto qualify for upper division stand- iderit of the Air Force Assn., WashCHOICE of STONES
ing and for graduation.
ington, D.C.
Students must bring their activ--------Any Fraternity
ity tickets with them to gain adTravel Board
Crest or Letters
mittance to the examination.
THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING
The Travel Board, a map where
students can post for rides to varWhile everybody !mows that a positive statement-but.
ious parts of the country, is now
the soft collar on Van Heusen as demonstrated by that
There will be an AWS meeting set up in the SUB lobby.
Century
Shirts won't wrinkle, famous eigarette, this
this afternoon in the SUB Lobo
ever,
a
Van
Heusen survey ungrammatical concept will be
room at 4:30.
Panhellenic
among college students has attention-getting."
Panhellenic council will meet Satrevealed that precious few
L. V.-senior quarterback at The average annual rainfall in urday at 9 a.m. in the SUB Lobo
know why. Here are some of
Albuquerque is 8.5 inches.
room,
Miltown
College-"! wouldn't
the responses:
be without a Van Heusen.
J. L.-sophomore at the Look here ••• under my pleat-Psychodynamic Institute for less shoulder pads. See? Out
Arts, Crafts, and Number Paint- of simple decency, the collar
ing-"Obviously, the collar. refrains from wrinkling. It's
won't wrinkle, because it's this kind of restraint that
afraid to wrinkle. It may have recently led to our glorious
been threatened by some surly victory over Birdbrain U. Not
Van Heusen vice-president. a man was scathed. Huzzah for
Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish the collar-and fight furiously,
fellows."
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

English Exam
Will Be Given

. .

.. . .
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Whatever you have lost reek;on no aeeount
of but look to the future,
·
·
,
-Adage'
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One Person Seeks NewCoachLeavesTodaY
'59 Editor's Job For Meeting in Salt Lake
Has Plans to Start
On Recruiting Trip
Soon As Possible

Aws

'

where

.I

Kiva CJub Plans
Annual Dances

there's life
••• there's

G. F.-junior at Usury
School ofAdverti8ing-"Collarwise, there's no demand for
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, 'the soft collar that
won't wrinkle, ever,' is too
negative. Substitute 'never' for
'ever' and you not only have

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK •LOS ANGELES

Yes, this is the kind of
ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars
are made of 3 pieces of material, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle-shunning
qualities is one-piece construction. Van Heusen Century shirts come in 5 collar
styles. $4 and $5.

·Test your

\

'

...

J

I

personality power
( Give your psyche. a woikou-b\
·-Aaler a l1ttle.l
·)
1. Do you think all coeds 'should be requireCI to wear the
YES
new "sack" style dresses? {For men only!)1------

NO

CJ CJ
2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?-CJ CJ
3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?__
CJ c:J ·
4. Do you think the school week is too short?_
CJ CJ

Eleven eandidates h a v e been
chosen
by .the
fraternities
to
compete
for eleven
the queen
of the
Annual NeWSlJrint Ball to be held
Friday night, April 28.

-.

A~:ic::t;~!ta~l.~l!;~m~;

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke"?-·--------··--· .
-

DO
6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in
class in order to concentrate better on your studies?-·--· C J CJ

'.

" If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels- a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

1. Do you think the study of Home Economics Is all a girl
needs for a happy married lifeL-------·--·-·-··-··-·--

0

CJ

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading
exam papers? ·--·-·--·..-··-----·.. -·---·..-·..--..·-··-·-

0

0

•

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a

THESE TWO Paper Doll candidates are among the 11 who will vie
for the honor of Newsprint Ball Queen Friday night, the 18th of
April at the Hugh Carlisle Post, American Legion Ha!l. At the left
is Carol Alexander and right is Karen .Pirkenholz, Miss Alexander
is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, and is sp~nsored by Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Miss Bir~~nh~lz is a 'fn-Delt and IS sp~nsorcd by
the Pikes. The annual Newspnnt Ball1s BJ.!Onsorcd by .~1gma Delta
Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, campus journalism fratem1bes, Tommy
Morgan's band. will play fo~ the 9-12 dance.

Camel
.,

\

Va rs·, ty Basket b aII

1-1

ave

p •

ratses

for

p 1ayers

sweeney

Morgan and his band providing the
music. The tickets are $1.75 per Five members of the UNM he (Sweeney) would "prove himself
couple and will go on sale in the 1957-58 basketball v a r sit y ex- worthy'' of the job.
SU,B lobby Monday. The dress is pressed enthusiasm last night over . Guard Dale Caton said, "I'm very,
semi-formal.
the appointment of Bob Sweeney as very. pleased, I .think he can do a
The candidates and their spon- heAd basketball coach.
tremendous job." Caton went 6n to
sors are: Nancy Jones, Kappa AI- The five members of this year's say that all of_ the players .liked
't 'nt .
d 11
es8 kd Sweeney and would probably be
pha Theta, sponsored by Lambda
"
· k s, P'1 Bet a varsl
Y I emewe
a
expr
· I · f or· h'Iln.
Ch .~ AI Pha; v·IC·k·le Broo
the opinion that future Lobo basmore than· Wl'II'mg t o Pay
Phi, sponsored by Kappa Alpha; k tb ll t
s would
odu for Forward Larry Neely, who played
Pa:t Wilkie, Alpha Delta Pi, spon- e a . earn ,
pr · ce as under Sweeney as a freshman, said
sored by Delta Sigma Phi· Earle Sweeney and that ba,sketball w that he felt Sweeney "really knows
Powell Zuni liokona spons~red by probablY\on the upswmg at U~l\1· his basketball ' 1 and that anyone
Kappa' Sigma; Barba'ra Becker, Al- ~tar fm;ward "Rusty" Goodwin who had ever played under Sweeney
pha Chi Omega, sponsored by Phi' said, ."I thmk he'll produce .a good, respected and liked him. ·
Delta Theta; Georgia Phillips,oChi hustlmg ball cl~b." Goodwm, who Guard Eddie Miller expressed
Omega, sponsored by Sigma Chi. was second leading scorer for the pleasure that Sweeney" had been
Jon e II Grossetete, Phrateres; Lobos during the past season, appointed and said that he felt "he
sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon; adde~ that all the members o~ t~e deserved it." Miller went on to say
Naney Johnson, Zia 1-Iokona, spon· vars1ty respect. Sweene;y and Will that he was looking forward to winsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon; play well for him.
ning seasons in the future because
Carol Alexander, Kappa Kappa Guard George Buchanan, who "the team vffll come through for
Gamma, sponsored by Tau Kappa played under Sweeney last year as him.''
Epsilon; Karen Birkenholz,,Delta a fre9hman, said, "I thinlc he's a Miller also pointed out that this
Delta Delta, sponsored by Pi Kappa good coach, and I think he deserved year's freshman team was fond of
Alpha; and Marlys Bright, 1'own the job.'' Bueh!i.nan said that he, Sweeney and respected him. lie
Club, sponsored by Alpha Epsilon 'personally, was more than willing noted that this would be a big facPi.
to play for Sweeney and felt that tor next season.
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Grants . wt t St '
~nn ~allemi, ~opho- Dunc,3n to Attend
UMUSIC. s...~1 UdentSGeophysics
..
0 ers 0 Dge ~~!~~a~~~~fa;: s!~~ga~~J c~~~ Texas Conference
AVailable tO UNM. N~ t dD . sh
Jt~lian
.
oncert
PI On SUB C
0 e once ow
:
-

Directorate Needs DeadlineAdvanced
Special Chairman On Election Papers

eogra:phy •.

Applications f 0 r the special Petitions for student body presievents committee chairman of the d!lnt, vice-president, and student
•·ecEenntthuesciatustir'ecs tuatrnt•hoeutsgafoerrytwo.of
.
. .
.
SUB. direct.orate. are av.ailable in cou.neil candidates are due M~;mday,
•
.
the program office in the SUB, April 14, at 4 p.m. in to Miss
11
1
A rounded program involving the the College of Fine Arts building Extreme interest 1n the art work cha1rm~ B1Il Kneger sa~d.
Ehza;b~th ~lder, _Pe~sonnel office,
yarious facets of campus life is be- at UNM have encouraged the of Connie Fox Boyd now on display ~pphcants must have a 1.3 grade Admm1strat1?n bulldmg.
mg arranged. for the selected girl s'cheduling of a third public talk., at ~ onson Gallery ,w,as exp~e~sed pom~ agg;egate. T_!lere are ':10 other The deadh.ne _wa~ extended bestudents commg from high school Prof. Bainbridge Bunting will durmg the recent VISit of William qua}i!icatiOnS, Krieger said. The cause the ch1ef JUStice of the stu-throughout the state tp UNM this speak at g p.m. Sunday on "Span- Mitchell, Durango, Colo.
pos1tion was vacated by Tom Coch- den~ court will be out of town on
1
i~ Gothic Architecture." The lee- Mitchell is head ·of the art de- 1_r;;;a;;;n;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;A;;;p;n;;;l;;;1;;;1.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
weekend.
Ka.y Clauve is serving as general ture will be open to the public partment at Fort Lewis A. and M.11
chainnan of "College Weekend." without charge·.
and a painter of considerable note.
EVERY NEED FOR THE
The "College Weekend" is being .To illustrate his talk, Bun~ing Mrs. Boyd's fifth "one-man"
SPRING BRIDE
held for the second year by the As- Wil !show the best of 2,000 shdes show including 14 recent paintings
Beautiful Wed<lings PJanned to fit every budget
sociated Women Students. In 1957 made up from pictures he took last is 0 ; exhibit through April 26 at
~early 100 high school s-;niors were year on a sabbatical to southern Jonson Gallery.
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
mtroduced to college life on the Europe.
.
A housewife and mother, Mrs.
FOR EVERY OCCASION
UNM campus.
He photographed subJects rang- Boyd studied at the University of
•
Miss Clauve said acceptances al- ing from prehistoric cave paintings Coloraqo to earn her B A degree in
ready are b~ginning to. arrive from in Alta Mira, 15 to ~0 thousand 1947. She received he; M.A. from
many outlymg areas m the state B.C., to ~odern work m Barcelona UNM in 1955. She is married to
and all Albuquerque schools have and Madnd.
Blair Boyd assistant editor at the
announced their intentions of send- Previous lectures have been Har- UNM Pres~
.
ing representa?v~s.
.
vey Caplin, no t e d Albuquerque The cu~nt showing is Mrs.
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
J!ldy z.anotti wf!l b.e m cha~ge of p~otographer, and Dave Gebhard, Boyd's fifth appearance in an indi'
3424 Central SE
Dial AL 5-1823
reg~stratio':ls beg~nn~g F rId a y d1rector of the Roswell Museum and vidual exhibit. In addition she has
noon. ~ inf?rtnal dmner at H?- Art Center.
exhibited widely throughout New I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
kona residential h~Il at 6 P·~· will
Mexico and in New York. In 1957li
precede t~e openmg meeting at
she won a $500 prize at the South7:30p.m. m the SUB.
.
.r
a
X I I S western Artists Annual Show.
WILL Clt:AN and OVERHAUL
Mary Cooper, A WS president,
1
will welcome the group. Two talks,
I
Your Watch
"The Role of College Women" and Th UNM C0 11
f
F'
·
Art
Facu
fy Women
0
''Extra Curricular Activities" will
e ,
;ge
me
s
for $5.00
be given by Dean Lena Clauve and gallery Is fea_tux;ng t~e works of _Newly ele~ted offic~rs of ~he Facher assistant, Miss Willene Paxton. noted express10mst p~u~ter Ma~s- ulty Women .s cl~b ;"Ill be mstal}ed
Saturday's schedule will open at den Hartley. The exhibit conta!Ds at the orgamzatlon s ~nnual spnng
STROMBLAD JEWELERS
9 with members of Spurs taking 2~ wor~s, the larger number bemg luncheon May 1.0. Th~s year Mrs.
?Ils whh five pastels and one done Elmon L. Catalme Will turn over
visitors on a campus tour.
At 11 Shennan Smith, director m charcoa.l.. .
. the gav;l to ~r!3. Arthur A. Wellck.
2613 Central SE
of student affairs, will speak and The exhibit Is from the collectw.n Other mc~mmg. officer~ are Mrs.
a half-hour later there will be a of, lone and Hudson Walker a~d IS Fr.ed Chre!st, vice-president; Mrs.
Between Columbia and Princeton
panel,discussion led by Bunny Sum- b;mg se~t on tour by the Umv~r- Wilson IVIns, treasurer, and Mrs.
mers and sponsored by Panhellenic sity of Mmnesota.
R. K. Moore, secretary.
Council.
I
Following luncheon there will be
a recreation period at 2 in Johnson
gymnasium with swimming and
other sports on the agenda.
The Home Economics club is
planning a reception.in Sara Raynolds hall and an infonnal dance
in the SUB will conclude the day.
Sunday church services are being arranged by the Inter Religious
Council on the closing day. Following Sunday dinner, many of the
delegates will leave for their homes.
Others will stay on for the University Panhellenic Council tea being
held Sunday afternoon in the SUB.

.

Five upperclass music students
will appeax- in a Student Concerto
Program at 8:15 Thursday, April
· t" SUB
17' m
.,e . . • .
· ·.
•
The partlcipatmg art1sts mclude
Ken Anderson; Patricia Klassen,
Joe Timbrook, John Penn and WilIiam Slocum.
O;pening the program will be
Leopolit Mozart's "Concerto for
Trumpet" playe'd by Anderson
Miss Klassen will play "Tr~uermusik for Viola," a selection writ" ten and played by Paul Hindemith
for the funeral of King George VI.

&m;~Siwp

language Professors
To Attend, Meet
.,

Two UNM language professors
will attend a two day meeting this
weekend at Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah.
Prof. R. M. Duncan, department
chairman, and- Prof. Marshall Nason, director of the language laboratory, will participate in the
meeting Friday and Saturday CJf the
Rocky Mt. Council for Latin-Americim Studies.
Scheduled in conjunction with
Pan-American Week, April 14-20,
the annual conference will be attended by representatives from colleges and universities throughout
the Rocky Mt. area as well as from
the Pan-American Union.
Nason will read a paper entitled
"Benito L~.ch: Notes on an Argentine Nativist/' He is serving on a
panel, "Cultural Aspects of Latin
American Studies."
Both men will participate in business activities of the organization
as members of the governing board.

.

( $EE

r~AA&A~

pH

15.

There will he a Panhellenie meeting in the SUB Lobo room tomorrow morning at 9,

subntantial checking account in the Left
Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing
London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which
to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckiesand make your present a Partin' Carton!
A Lucky, after all, is the best-taE!ting cigarette anywhere. In Paris you hear, "Un
'
Luckee? C'est merveilleux!,
(That's
French!) Roughly translated, it means: it's
all fine'; light, good~tasting tobacco, toasted
to taste even better. (Thafs advertising!)
Just ligh_t up a Lucky and see for yourself!
(Now, that's smart!)

WHAT IS A LONG·DISTANCE
WAl.KTNG CllAMPfON?

·
"The L'ttl S
, B . .
B 'tt , ~ t e ~eeph knJamm
d nn en su In.b ern a !11nab Y n wt nd
a ce n m er, WI
e presen e
Ma 2-3 in Carlisle
nasium on
th YUNM
·
gym
e
, campus.
The Ch~ldre~'s Dane~ Group, under th<; d1rect10n of Elizabeth Wa~ers, will pe~onn t~e unusual wor~
m collabora~IOn wJth The Opera
Workshop, d1rected by Jane Snow.
Miss Waters, who also he<1ds The
Modern Dance Workshop at UNM,
has directed the staging and chor-

The program will be concluded
with a "Concerto for Horn," another number by Hindemith, played
by Slocum.

(!

0

•

•

®

START
~
STICKLING! MAKE $25

·Cooper Is Mentioned
In Book on Koreans
Prof. Bernarr Cooper, director of
educational TV and radio at. UNM,
has received recognition in Kenneth K. Hansen's recently published book, "Her .o e s Behind
Barbed Wire."
The book is the story of the Chinese and North Korean prisoners of
war of the United Nations Command who chose to remain on freedom's side of the Bamboo Curtain
after the Korean annistice.
During World War II, Cooper
taught the Japanese language in
the Signal Corps. He later served
for five years as civilian director
in charge of production 'llnd education broadcasting for the Broadcasting Corporation of Japan. '
The Korean conflict found him
serving as audio visual advisor .for
the UN Command in charge of educational broadcasting for .Chinese
prisoners of war with 14 stations
in as many camps.

Esquire Club
The Esquire club will hold its
. z-egular meeting tonight at 7 in the
Nortp-South lounge of the SUB.
President Milton Lacey invited all
interested veterans to attend.

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print-and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Sticklingthey're so easy you can think ofdozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word Thyming answers.
Both words must have the same nUlllbcr of syllables. (Don't do dt:awings.)
Send 'em nil with your
name, address, college
and class to Happy..,.Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Are g·leepingTommy
from becoming a Doctor?

°

°

Elizabeth Moore will ap;pear as Prof.
Duncan, chainnan of
the "Little Sweep." Other members the UNM department of economics,
of the dance group are Linda Robb, has been invited to partici;pate in a
Tim Wing_!+rd, Laura Lo~ and Me- conference on economic develo;pIissa WhiW.
ment April 21-23 at the University
Members of the Opera Workshop of Texas.
participating in the program are
Primary emphasis at .the conferG!o..lll. Je n'gan Ann Penn' Je . n
'II• b
d d I
d
. ••
r I . ' ·
; · · ' • an e ce "?
e on un e: eve ope
Reynolds, Sybd Gordomer, Beverly econom1es and papers w!ll be preWilliams, Johp,. Penn, Albino Baca sented on developments of various
and Nino Garcia.
·
countries including Mexico, India,
Supplementary music vyill be pro- China, Poland, puerto Rico and
vided by a Qhorus trained by Prof. Argentina.
,.,.
John Batcheller. Jack Foster and Duncan will serve as a discussant
James Galloway will serve as pi- at the conference.
anists for the program.
'rickets for the program will be Dwight D. Eisenhower is the 34th
sold at the door,
President of the United States,

STUDENTS BOOKSTORE

Starts Today at Noon

T-20

*

! Giant ·SiZe

SA

COLOR 'PRINTS
e11eh· larger than this entire
page! ready for framing!·

publislaed
at 3.00 to 15.00
~

•

ea.

Special Pll.rc1zase! Ruslz in early for these
.decorator favorites! Bt·eathtakingly beauti•

WHAT IS A MODEST MISTAKE?

the world's leading museums and private

Degas, Van Gogh, Utrillo and others.

--~

WALTER LEYLAND,

WILL1AII ANO MARY

Ptree Ace

ANNE tUBELL,
DRCOKLY~

COLLEG£

.

C I G A R E T T E S,

Humbk Bumble
·=··

WHAT IS A TEN-DAY DICTATOR?

WHAT IS A SHEEP'S "HELLO"?

Tommy doesn't know it-but
thewaytbingslooknow,hemay
notgetthatM.D.afterhisname.
And that's too bad for Tommy,
and too bad for us: Tommy's a
kid who'd make a great doctor.
But Tommy lives in a com•
munity where there's a serioua
ahortage of classrooms, teach·
era and tip-to-date schoolbooks.
That meansTommyis getting a
JotJesaachooUngthanheneeds.
Let'sbesurethisdoesn'thap.;
lpen to the children in our
·schools. Join with the other
good citizens to back up our
. SchoolBoard,attendPTAmeet-_
l~Jga and school conferences.
For a tree booklet temn~;
' you what you can do, write to: l
Better Schools, 9 £ut .40th;
:@treat, New York 16, N. Y1·

.:.;

·-····

..•:

WHAT IS A MOTHER WHO
SPARE~ THE RODl

WHAT IS AN ADROIT FISHERMAN?

"
GOJIDON WAKEFIELD,
U, OF KANSAS

Brief Chief

LIGHT UP A

Jove£ •~sc~. '
PENH. STAT£

Bleating Greetill(l

WILLIAM WILLIAMS,

NfUter Catter

'tOUNGSTOWH U.

®

lig_ht SMOKE ... LIGHT UP·~ WC~I
•

·1/;'A . "

•

tl('I_L ___ R._ __ -····

&;\~

·we must have

Product of VM~c:k~- J~u out miJdkname
tl

;o

first-rate schools
.u

:::1.

z

~~

~

0

t"'

collections .•. By such famous artists as

[j

Panhellenic

BON VOYAGE presents? You might give a

April has 30 days,

·

a

ful reproductions of famous paintings from

Kennecott Grants
Are Now Available
Each year, the Chino Mines division of Kennecott Copper Corp.
makes 11 scholarships available to
students in Southwestern colleges
and universities. Two of the $500
awards will he made to UNM stU·
dents.·
·students must have completed at
least one year of academic work.
The awards are made on the basis
of scholastic record, personal qualifications, and financial need.
Applications may be obtained at
the UNM personnel office or in
room 204 of Bandelier hall. Deadline for applications will be April

Stuck for dough?

The Society of Exploration Geophysicists ha~ made available 22
scholarships averaging ~700 a year
for high school graduates and college students.
·
The recipient must be working
toward a · degree in geophysics
geology or mathematics
'
'
.' . ·
. ·
Al!phcationa and ~ hat of sch~larsh1pa may be. obtamed from C~lm
Campbel},, Soc1ety of Exploratwn
Geophys1c1sts, Box 1536, Tulsa 1,
Oklahoma.

;i~~~:~;~ASSOCIAT. ED

A t G II ery E h"b•t
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A Gooc/ Looking

Ft~ture

·

Yesterday UNM Athletic Director Pete McDavid ended
a month of suspense when he announced that Bob Sweeney,
UNM frosh basketball coach, had been ~ppointed to the
head basketball job to fill the vacancy left by the tesigna'
tion of Bill Stockton.
Sweeney's appointment over a field of 70 other appl~
cants was a wise choice ·on the part of UNM officials. During
his two seasons as coach of the Wolfpups, Sweenl'lY had
produceg tilams which have compiled an over-a11.18-5 record and have been famous for their ability to hustle and
stay in the game fighting until the final bul?:l?:er has sounded.
Also, anyone who has ever played under Sweeney has
nothing but the greatest respect for him both as a coach and
as a man.
Better than either one of these factors, Sweeney has
confidence in himself. He has said more than once that he
would not have applied for the head coach position at UNM
had he not felt that he could handie the job, and handle it
well.
·
Sweeney;s confidence in himself will probably bette biggest single factor in his success in the new job. One thing is
certain, he won't give up easily, even if the going gets
rougherthantough.
Anyone wlio is a realist, and Sweeney is a realist, realizes
that the basketball future at UNM is anything but bright
at the moment•. The record compiled by Lobo teams during
recent seasons, plus unfavorable publicity over the years
will not make it easy for Sweeney to get really good players
to come here.
Sweeney is aware of these problems. He is well aware of
what the whole athletic situation at UNM is. He is pr~pared
to lick those problems, and make the present athletic set-up
workinhisfavor.
He has already promised that he will scour the country·
in search of basketball talent. He has publicly expressed
confidence in his ability to raise UNM's basketball fortunes,
and he has pledged himself to give UNM a winning cage
·
team as soon as is humanly possible.
Sweeney has also expressed the hope that if the job fell
his way that the Student Body as a whole would back him
and his teams. He knows the going is liable to be a little
rough for awhile and he also knows that if a team has support it ;will do its best to win.
Early in the game the LOBO recommended and urged
the appointment of Sweeney to his new post. He is no
messiah, but he is more than the man for the jeb.
The LOBO would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Bob Sweeney on his appointment and to wish him
the best of luck and good fortune in the future.

Needed: Radicals

o

Yesterday, Robert Kiley,NSA vice-president for student
government, expressed the opinion that apathy among students on college campuses is on the way out. He predicted,
rather hopefully, that general student.apathy, in all things,
would be out in fiv~ years time.
It is encouraging to hear such an opinion ex'Pressed.
UNM, though it is not alone, is probably one of the prime
examples in the country of an apathetic campus. Most of
the students here are perfectly content to sit on their
haunches and say "Let George Do It," or, "Who gives a
damn? It's none of my business."
In any place apathy is a disgusting and fearsome thing.
But on a college campus, it is even worse. When college .students, with all of their supposed exuberance and youthful
willingness to chance anything, even being called radicals,
can be content with a none too perfect world, that world
hasn't much of a chance in the future.
~·
·
Recently UNM students 4have shown some interest in
things other than what affects them personally. They have·
shown that they can be interested in problems of student
govern.ment, intellectual and cultural activities, and more
recently in the problerns of the world.
What this campus really needs, though, is students.; and
a large group of them, who will question everything: religion, morals, democracy, the opinions of tlteir elders, the •
laws of the land, and the ability of their leaders.
If this would happen within five years on the UNM
campus, this school could become one of the top state universities in the country.
At one time college students were famous for being
radicals. It might be nice :for a return to the 44old days" and
have such a reputation again. And it would be right in
fashion in the Sputnik age.
-PAS
~)·,>-
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Apathy Will End,
NSA lender Soys Budget Discussion Sweeney Is Named
0CCUpleS
. councl.I As.New Cagepage~
Coach
Sulriness Advisor

.

----------------------------Prof.

Leonard J ennatn "'

Student apathy on college campuses may be on its way out, a top
.
official in the National Students .
Continued from
Association said in an interview
»
While head coach at St. Michael's,
yesterday.
·
By SOFIA CHMURA
Sweeney piloted his team. to an
Robert Kiley, NSA vice-president Heated discussion on the tenta- 87-61 over-~11 record, and m 1~56
for student government, who is tive 1958-59 UNM student budget led the Kn1ghts ~o t~e Frontier .
visiting the UNM campus, said that at last night's student council meet- Conferenc~ ch!lmpion~hip.
many college students want to ing resulted in the calling of special
Will P1ek Ass•st~J.nt
.
shake off the onus of being called council and senate meetings to work H~ holds a B.achelor's degree m
apathetic because of recent articles out details in appropriation.
ph~slCal_ education fron: ~:Mora~o- •
and editorials on the subject ap- The budget committee will meet Umversity. and a Masters m physipearing in nationally known per- Saturday at 1 p.m. to discuss whe- cal edu.cation from UNM.
,
iodicals
ther or not activities such as band
On his return from the coachmg
·Apathy Is Common
· cho1-us, orchestra, Rodey theate~ conference , at Sa 1t ~ake . City,
Kiley said that he felt that apa- and debate· should pe supported by Sweeney pllins to meet With all basthy was a common thing on many student government or by the de- ketball pJayers t;ow on campus ~nd
campuses across the nation. But, he partment of which they are a part. then begi_n workmg on the selection
added, it is b e in g done away The council will hold a special of an as~Istant coach.
with not only in matters of student meeting Tuesday to prepare the He said yest~rd~y that to date
government, but in matters of stu- budget for presentation to the sen- he has ~o defin~te Ideas as to who
dent participation in cultural and ate, which will meet the following the assist~~t Will be, and ~hat he
intellectual activities.
Wednesday at 4.
felt· rec~nti.ng was more JmportKiley, who is on a nationwide The tentative budget as it was ant at this.time.
tour in connection with his job, has first presented to the council low:Wdl Tour Country
visited nearly 130 campuses during ered the activity ticket to $8.50 with He said that he would scour "as
recent months. Some of the uni- the elimination of the Mirage allot- much of the country as I can" for
varsities and colleges that he has ment. This was discarded when p;ospects~or both next year's varvisited are the University of Texas, Prof. Leonard Jermain, business Slo/ and freshman t~ams. "We are
the University of Oklahoma, Okla- supervisor of student publications, gomg to do everythmg yve. can to
homa City University, and Louisi- and Prof. William Huber, chairman get three <?r four good JUnior colana State University.
of the Student Publications Board, l~ge boys m here a~ soon .as
He said that he found the best presented figures and theol'ies that Sl~le for next years varsity, he
student government on the cam- if the Mirage were to be sold on Said. . .
.
pus of Iowa State College at Am,es. subscription it would result in no He said that he wlll probably use
At Ames, he sa1d, one-third of the annual.
a double post offe1_1se and. a faststudent body is active in student Bob Kiley, student government break style offense m coachmg next
government affairs.
vice-president of. the National Stu- year's basketball Lobos.
.
He also said that students at dents Assn., explained the structu- Sweene~ has Ion~. bee~ known m
Iowa State participa~ very actively ral set-up of the NSA, its history, New Mexico athletic Circles as a
in the policy making of the college. its membership, and the control the co.ach who always produc(!d tea~s
He noted that at Iowa State there NSA has over member campuses. with plenty of sc1·ap and hustle. His
are student members on every im- He stated that the NSA had been 1957-58 W~lfpups,. who won 10
portant faculty committee in the accused of being infiltrated by Com- gall!-es "'::' h II e losmg on~, were
school.
munists, but. the attorney general's pra!sed high!~ by SRorts writers for
He said these student members list cleared it of suspicion. It has then· aggressiveness ~nd ~ustle.
are not just members of the com- since been endorsed by several high
Chosen From B1g Field
mittee but take an active and im- officials in the United States gov- Sweeney ~vas cho~,en for the head
portant part in the decisions of the ernment.
b::sketball JOb from a field of ap,.
At the conclusion of the meeting, phc~nts that numbered over 70. Mcgroup.
"Battle'' Only Half Won
Kiley, who has visited :wproxi- Davrd reve!lled yeste~day that live
When it was pointed out that at mately 130 university and college other apphcants besides Sweeney
UNM students also have posts on campuses and has therefore become had. actually been inte!-"'ie\ved, but
most important University com- familiar with student governments, dechned ~ release their names.
mittees, Kiley noted that it was gave an evaluation of the council McDavid also an~ounced. yester·
one thing just getting students on meeting.
day that S:weeney s appomtment
these committees and another to "Representation by organizations was made wrth "the unammous aphave them really do some, work.
is probably one of the poorest meth- p;oval" of t~e UNM athle~is connHe stated that many student gov- ods of government," Kiley said, ell. Prof. ~mdo Daub, chairman of
ernment leaders are content when speaking of the student senate. He th~ council, and .Prof. Armond H.
students are appointed to commit- said that, in his opinion, if the sen- Seidler, ~ o u n c Il . secretary, had
tees which make policy, but that ate were a much smaller body much se;ved Wit~ McDavrd on the co~
with appointment the "battle" is more work could be accomplished. mittee which screened the apphonly half won He said that the real Kiley suggested that the council cants for the post.
achievement ~omes only when stu-. should decide what student govern" "Happr and Proud"
dents are recognized as importantiment should engage in, what it Sweeney satd yesterday that he
members of such committees.
should control, ~nd to what extent. was "ve~ happ~ and proud t? have
When asked about NSA's stand He also said that it was the coun- been given thiS opportumty. I
on federal aid to education, Kiley cil's job to decide what was the know the University can have a
said that the organization was all role of student government in rep- succ~ssful basketball J!rogram unfor such aid provided it was not resenting the student body to the der'Its set-up, and I wlll do everything I po.ssibl~, can to b1ing that
regulated by the federal govern- University administrators.
ment. He said that NSA advocated
•
success qmckly.
federal aid only if it would be con- of context from NSA publications. Sweeney is married and he and
trolled by local agencies.
Concerning the matter of inte• his wife, Lena, are parents of two
He pointed out that during re· gration and Greek organizations, children, His father, Pat Sweeney,
cent months NSA officials have Kiley said that most of the trouble was a pioneer in the field of educa·
made a number of appearances be- on NSA's stand o!l.this subject has tion in New Mexico.
f ore Congressional committees come frbm, sororrttes rather than
studying federal aid to schools and fraterniti~s.
have presented the organization's
Wants~Local Option
point of view on the subject to the He stated that NSA is not orinvestigators.
g,anizing on U. S. campuses to get
On the subject of NSA's alleged rid of restrictive clauses on ea.ch Prosser Gifford, assistant secresubversive connections, Kiley said campus, but rathf!f to get restrrc· tary of the Rhodes Scholarship
that most of· such talk stems from, tive clauses eliminated on a na- Trust, will visit the UNM campus
the organization's stand on the in- tional basis and then leave the Tuesday, April Hi.
tegration question, especially where matter. optional on each campus.
All interested junior or senior
Greek organizations are concerned. Kiley s~id that the influence ~f men are invited to meet Gifford&nd
Started in California
NSA, as an organ i '!' at i o 'f!, IS talk with him then at 3 p.m. in the
He said that much of the "pink" strongly felt on the rnternational Continental room of the SUB
talk about NSA was started sfx scene, especially in the ,Orient. He
·
years ago in California by a g1·oup cited as. an example Jap~n, ~he~e
C
G" 1
known as the Students for, Amer- the maJOr student orgamzahon IS
r·eseen
If
ica. He said this group started a Communist controlled.
. Lambda Chi Alpha f1•aternity will
periodical and used it mostly to ac- 'He told of how the NSA repre- hold its annual White Rose dinnercuss the NSA of aubversive ac!tivi· sentative in Japan has been in dan• dance formal at the Hilton hotel
ger of his life for sometime b.ecause this· Saturday evening. The Cres·
ties.
He said the Students for America of NSA's stand against the Com• cent girl will be crowned at the
based most of their. charges" on tnunistic organization of students dance which features Phil Graham,
hearsay and statements taken out in that country.
and his orchestra.
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UN Group Decries Math Meeting

Ponells Planned
U.S. Atomic Tests ::~~~~~~::~m By Americus Club

\

WHERE BRIDES SHOP
WITH CONFIDENCE
>

Albuquer~ue's Finest

....

Selection of Bridals,
Bridesmaid1s Dresses,
and Formals

The UNM' chapter of the Collegi· hold its two-day annual meeting A panel discussion involving four
ate Council of the United Nations beginning today at 2 in room 101, languages of the Am,ericas will
yesterday released a statement ask- Mitchell hall.
highlight the !lnnual Pan American
ing for the cessation of all nuclear Mathematicians who will speak Day celebratiOn planned by .the
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
and thermonuclear tests as a means this afternoon include: E. A. UNM El Club De Las Americas
to ending the cold war and prevent- Walker, R. M. Conklin; R. Crouch, Sunday, .
.
.
AL 5-2450
3310 Central SE'
ing global suicide.
and A. B. Gray, all from New Mex- " The.,. toJ?IC to be. discusse~ Will be
'l'he statement said that in the ico A&M and G. M, Petersen, The .uatm Amerrcan Fol'eign Pol- ~~~~~~~============~======='!!
thirteen years after the destruction UNM. . '
icy of the United States: a Realistic "'
of Hiroshima, the Vnited States, ,/ G. :M. Wing, Los Alamos Scien- Appra~sal."
.
.
.
the Soviet Union, and England have tific Laboratory; C. Wexler, Ari- Charrman of the. dtscussron Will
detonated these bombs and that re- zona State College at Tempe; W. W. be Mrs. Concha Or~Iz de Kleven. A
suiting fall-out has polluted air, BledsGe, Sandia Corp.; J. H. Buch- well known fi(?:ure m Albuquerque,
art, Arizona State at Flagstaff. Mrs. Kleven IS the first grad1;1ate
land and sea.
The CCUN said that researchers J. A. Ward and Knox Millsaps, of t~e School of Inter-American
at the California Institute of Tech- both of the Holloman Air Develop- Affatrs..
.
.
1---;~;;-~::;:::;:::::==========::=====~nology have established a correla- ment Center at Alamogordo.
Panehsts, who wtll SJ?eak m one
tion between fall-out and leukemia
•
.of ,four languages, wrll be Eve
It. I
'd 'h t
t . t h . Dr; James W. McRae, president Chiesa and Denise Mallet both of
sodsatih ~ a bgebnle eClstst' ave! of the Sandia Corp.,
speak to Argentina· Carlos Raymu~do Bra. .
'II..... I'IL•.•L-dep.alore
e pro a Y mu a Iona th
th
t 0 · ht t 7 t
'
' .
.l'.liiA.Sll\QIIICBJ
consequences of fall-out in the hu- b e mat tgrLoup d~Ig a · a a zil, and M~rk ~outhard, Umted
.
anque a eonar s.
States. Their choice of languages
m;,~:P:;~~~.smen said that co~nt- Saturday mornin~, b~ginning at will be ~panish, Portuguese, ~rench
(BulheA~t!Twro!."[lallyRoundlheFfag,Boys!"and,
less foreseeing scientists have 9, _the speakers will mclude: L. prEnghsh.
. ,
.
.
·
"BarefooiBoywii~Cheek.")
urged that the testing be stopped, Child, K. Lucas, .and D. L. Boyer, . • The celebration Will begrn, at 4
but that in spite of these pleas, the all of New Mexico A&M; W. L: m the L~b? ~OOJ? of the SUB, and
tests continue. The spokesmen men- Shepard, Te;x:as Weste::n College, the public .Is mvrted..
.
;
tioned such scientists as Dr. Harri- H. Knothe, Holloman Air Develop- Prof. Miguel Jorrm, di~ector of
SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 3
son Brown, Lord Bertrand Russell, .ment Center; and I. I. Kolodner, th~ school of Inter-Amencan _AfAlbert Scheweitzer and ,Dr. Linus UNM,
fairs, an~ounc~s that.Pan-Amencan
Once again the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, bless thei~. tatPauling.
,
Day officially 1s Apnl 14.
. ,
tooed hearts, have consented to let me use this space, normally
The CCUN referred to Russia's
Howeyer, the UNM gr?~P IS setrecent anrtouncement that it plantmg up ItS annual recog~Ition. a day
intended for levity, to bring you a brief lesson in science.
ned to stop furth!lr testing. The
early to enable the Umversity as
' They are generous, openhanded men, the makers of Marlboro,
spokesmen said that "w.hatever the
well as townspeople to attend.
hearty,
ruddy. and full of the joy of living, as anyone can tell
motive, this announcement must be
considered at face value- no more
who has sampled their wares. In Marlboro you will find no
testing, unless the U. S. and other
Continued from page 1
stinting, no stinginess. Marlboro's pleasures are rich, manifold,
~estern nations continue their test- group on campus in order to et;A.
and bountiful. You get a lot to like with a Marlboro--filter,
ID!f,·
··
~
•
courage suppm;t for the athletic
The u. s. subsequently lSSUed program. He declared that he and
flavor, fiip-top box, and, in some models, power steering.
!in announcement t~ th~ ';VOrl~ that all the other coaches on the UNM Applications for Chakaa, junior
It would _proceed With 1ts proJected staff both want and need the sup- men's honorary, are now available
The science that we take up today is called astronomy, from
tests. T~Is announcement, too, m~st port of students.
in Miss Elder's office and the Stuthe Greek words tuJtro meaning "sore" and nomy meaning
be con~Ide~ed. at f!lce value - m- Sweeney said, "With the assi~t- dent Council office, president Jim
"back". Sore backs were the occupational disease of the early
humamtarramsm, m utter contra- ant I now have in mind we wrll Miles said.
diction to A~erican ideals, ~ selio~s have a very good basketball pro- Applications are due on April 18
Greek astronomers, and no wonder l They used to spend every
blow to Umted ~tat.es ~riendship gram, and this will be a benefit to and 4nust be returned to Miss Elblessed night lying on the damp ground and looking up at the
abroad, a further IJ?-dicatlon of the the whole athletic program."
der's office by that time.
sky,
and if there's a better way to get a sore back, I'd like to
apa~hY. of ~he Ame~Ican people, and Sweeney is leaving Albuquerque
Applicants for Chakaa must have
hear about it. Especially in the moist Mediterranean area,
an m;?tation to bigger and better today for a coaches meeting in Salt a 1.5 g_rad~ point averag.e .a?d must
tests.
·
.
Lake City, and on his return plans be active m ca.mp'!s activrtie~. .
where Greece is generally considered to be.
The _spokesman f_or the ~CUN to begin a recruiting trip around
Chakaa, which IS compl.etmg tts
also said that th~re IS no vahd rea- the counti·y. He also plans to work second year on cam:r:~us, Wlll sel~ct
Lumbago and related disorders kept a.'ltronomy from beson w~y the. Umted States cannot on t)J.e selection of a new coach on 25 outstanding sophomore :nen. to
corning very popular until Galileo, an unemployed muleteer of
cea~e Its testmg.• They called a ce~- his return from Utah.
comppse next year's orgamzation.
Pamplona, f~hioned a homemade telescope in 1924 out of
sation to the testmg "the sane, logi- ::::..::=:::.-==-=-==------~~------=~---..::...---
cal, humanitarian action.''
. three Social Security cards and an ordinary ice cube. What
schoolboy does not know that stirring story-how Galileo
stepped Up to !Jil:! wle~cope, how he looked heavenwnrd, how
his
face filled with wonder, how he stepped back and whispered
'·
the words heard round the world: "Let them eat c~ke !'' '
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sweeney Expresses

Gra t•tI ude for J0b

On eampqg ' with
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Chakaa AppI.ICat.tons
Are Now va·tlable

One Person Seeks
1959 Mirage Job

Continued from page 1
motion made at last month's meeting to amend the board's ;charter to
allow business managers of both
the LOBO and Mil'age to serve in
that capacity for two years instead
of the one year now provided by the
charter.
•
The board will also vote on an
amendment to the charter to allow
appointees to the editorship of any
student publication to serve two
regular semesters and one summer
semester in their particular editorship.
Huber said that tomorrow's meeting would begin at 4, in room 212
of the Journalism building, and
would be open to any interested
students.

..

modern, ''wide design
enhanced by

Florentine finish

Prof. Hoyt Trowbridge, chairll!an
of the UNM department of Enghsh,
will be attending the eleventh annual Conference on World Affairs
at the University of Colorado, Boulder, on Monday, Tuesday,•and Wednesday, April 14-16.
, Trowbridge will present a paper,
"Some Modern Versions, of Classical Tales," and will lead a panel discussion of contemporary literature
as cross-roads of space and time, a
meeting-place of past and presertt,
national and international influences.
The conference, held each year
since 1947 during United Nations
Week· is concerned with all aspects
of ed~cation, contemporary culture,
and inte1•national affairs.

Queen Qandidates

••
Well sir, you can imagine what happened then! William
,Jennings Bryan snatched Nell Gwynne from the .shadow of the
guillotine at Oslo; Chancellor Bismarck brought in four gushers
in a single afternoon; Enos Slaughter was signed by the Han- ·
seatic League; Crete was declared off limits to Wellington's
army; and William Faulkner won the Davis Cup for his immortal Penrod and Sam.

Trowbridge Travels
To Affairs Meeting

.

The Letterman's club will elect
their queen at the.elttb's-.dan(le to. b.e
held l13ter this month. The candidates for the title are Betty Hard·
gro-ve, Lea Ashel', Patty Howard,
and Charlotte Stevens.

Here.. you see one of Fogg's most striking examples
of the contemporary trend toward width in the
design of wedding rings. Highlighted by a
modern, concave look and brilliantly polished
autel\ rims, this stunning wedding ring presents
<m

unusually beautiful version<I> of Florentine finish

in Its de'eply carved center. Painstakingly
crafted In 14K natural gold, this handsome
bc:ind typifles Fogg's collection of wide-bond
wedding ring desighs,

$40

-
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But after a while'things calmed down and astronomers began
the staggering task of naming all the heavenly bodies. First·
man to name a star was Sigafoos of Mt. Wilson, and the name
he chose was Betelgeuse, after his dear wife, Betelgeuse Sigafoos,
prom queen at Michigan State from 1919 to 1931.
Thim the Major Brothers of Yerkes Observatory named stars
after their wives, Ursa and Canis, and Witnick of Harvard
named one after his wife, Big Dipper, and soon all the .,t>tars
were named.

is

Astronom(!rs then turned to the question:
there life on
other planets? The anr>wer was a flat, unequivocal no. Spectroscopic studies proved without a doubt that the atmosphere
on the other planets was far too harsh to permit the culture of
the fine tobaccos that go into Marlboro Cigarettes .•• And who
can liye without Marlboro?
C lOSS li!&Z Sbutmao

• * ••
This celestial column-like the author's more earthy ones
of Marlboro, the filter
cigarette with the long white ash. And in all the solar system
you won'f find a better smoke.

-is brought to you by the makers
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Ogden Nash Will Conclude Frosh Seminar
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By IKE FLORES
par~ment of Doubleday Page the
Satirist Ogden Nash will make a publishing bouse in 1925, and .:Vhile
UNM re-appearance Monday for there he got the inspiration for his
the final '£!niversity Program Series
.
poetry. He's -been writing
ever smce.
presentation of 1957-58.
Nash first appeared •here on the He wrote the lyrics and was coinitial program series in 1949. Two
with S. J. Perelman of the
programs are scheduled for Mon- smash-hit musical, "One Touch of
day, one at 3:30 and a second at Venus," and the lyrics of "Two's
8:15 in the. SUB,
·
" a~other Broadway pro• Nash wr1tes a peculiar brand of
are h1s also.
hgh~ verse,, .and since 1931 has es- Nash trips the light fantastic in
~abhshe.d. himself as t~e out_stand- verse through t~e page~ of the New
mg lyricist-author-reciter -of such y orker, S.:;~turday Ev~mng Post and
vers~. " ,
other national magazmes as well as
H~~ I m. a Stx:anger Here .My- through ~orne d 0 z e n books of
.
self, p~bhshed m 1936, was an poetry. .
o_utsta~dmg best selle~. Other book . He w!l.l rfilclte here a number of
titles m the Nash hbrary which lns classic verses and comment on
manr will recognize are "Good In- the tm·n o~ event~ in his life that
tentlons,"
the1r creatiOn.
d "Th !'Many
F
· Long
F ·Lears
· , Ago ' " caused
·
an
. e ace 1s am1har.
m!:os~~!h' s~~e !F~Y ~~~more fadEnglish Test
, I
. IS
asquera e
Party. or h1s Columbia recording The English Proficiency Exam
of S~mt:Saens' "Carnival of Anibe give~ April 22 and 23, from
mal~ w1th ~ndr~ Kostelanetz.
• 2 ~o. 5:30, m room 122, Geology
. H1s educatlo~ IS meager a.nd h!s bu~ldmg. All UN~ students are rebac~ground falls to explam his qwred to take th1s examination bechoice o~ occupation. He entered fore receiving their degrees.
Harvard m 1924 but left after one
year. He spent a year at St.
George's School in Rhode Island
()H
where, l!e says, "I lost my entire
-nervous system carving lamb for a
table of 14-year-olds."
Nash joined the advertising de-

Student leaders for the newly organized. Freshman Seminar are
needed, Judy Zanotti and Winston
Picke ·
h ·
t d rmg, co-c airmen, announced
0
ay.
Applications for jobs that will
entail leading. seminars for incoming students this fall are still available in the student council office
The new project will be tried this
fall when 200 new freshmen who
have been invited previously b letter, will be indoctrinated int: college life. Leaders of the groups will
be students who have alread faced
the problems decisions anl "ne _
ness" of th 'n
'
w
for the firs: ti!~~omer on campus
The cha'Irmen are se'tt'mg up a
series of eight weekly discussions
to I;J~gin soon after the opening of
school. Both students and faculty
members will be called upon to aid
the group.
Miss Zanotti explained that the
broadening of the program in future years will depend upon th
success of this fall's seminars
e
·
'

LlnLE .N\M CAMPUS
.

Irion Is Awarded·• IFirs~
0.1-1. Lawrence Grant: So;riti~s Plan
Awar ded to r-nglts'
~ •.
.' Annual Dance
s
h
Poe.L
. .
I::
.
·
'StudYFellowshlp
9·
~prmg

. ..
.
Frederi.ck
Ix;on,, UNM faculty
member,, lS the wmner of a faculty
:fe!lows~lp for the 1958 Summer Inst1t~te m Gerontology at the Univers1ty of Connecticut.
AnnouncemClnt of the award was
~ade recen~ly by the Inter-Univers1t~ Councll of the Institute for
Soma;! gerontology, headquartered
at M1ch1gan.
. Fellowships. for $500 each, plus
tr.avel and hvmg expenses, went to
36 ~en select~d from a total of 130
applicants. Those applying represented 90 ·universities and colleges
located in 89 states and the District
of Columbia.
·
The four-week institute will be
held at ~he University of Connecticut. dunng August. It is designed
t? mcrease the number of Universtty and college faculty in the
psycho!ogical dealing with the phenomena of aging in American society. ·
Professor of government and citizenship, Irion is director of "govern~ent research at UNM. He
received his A.B. and B.J. from the
yniversity of Missouriand his M.A.
m American history from the University of Wisconsin. His Ph.D. in
political science was awarded him
in 1944 by Syracuse University.
_ _ _ _ _..:.·~--

ATTEND
ALPHA DELTA
PI
"GUIDE ~OR

•

BRIDES"
FASHION SHOW,

'

SUNDAY,
APRIL 20,·
3:00 P.M.,
HILTON
BALLROOM

THIRD AND CENTRAL

CH 7-0101

ftd.-d.dJ

Vf~

EII.IS w·llllecture
•
0n, 'Shape ser1es
1

Four UNM Students ·
Are Given Fellowsh

UFaculty Member
To Travel in Italy

Senate Meets
This Afternoon

•

There will be a special meeting
of the student senate this afternoon
at 4, in room 102, Mitchellhall. The
purpose of the meeting is to dis·
cuss the pending student budget.
Senate president D o n Fedric
urged all senators to plan to attend
the meeting. He said that the budget is a very important issue on
tl!~ UNM campus 'fmd should receive very careful consideration and
attention from all senators.

~SEE all ~rope.~

You saw them.

' (0u have to
DIAMOND RINGS
polented~~Diomand •rnaa

Maka"cf

lht~llocll

together fn lcatrng 1oveli•Hm.

Patented GEM-on-GEM Setting
rnakes center diamond look almost

TWICE AS LARGE! TWICE AS BRILLIANT!

liVE it !

~

serv.e a years-old custom Saturday,
Apnl 1~, whe;'l they cooperatively
hold }he_Ir
formal known as
the. Tp!!id· .
.
:r::articlpatmg .m the event with
their escorts wdl be members of
Kappa Alpha T~eta, .Kappa K'J?Pa
Gamma: and ~h1 Beta Pt sororities.
Da.nctpg ":Ill take place from 9
to midmght ~~ the Alvarad? hotel.

financial aid and organizational
help to :;~ny org:;~nization wiahin to
sponsor a student body acti.:lt
ch:;~irman Bill Krieger said. · y,
The directorate will ive s ecial
attention to those wh~ wa~t to
bring a name speaker to cam us
Krieger said.
· p '
Interested groups are asked to
contact Krieger in the program of=M=a=x:;:A===po=d=a::;c;;a;;:;s::;;o;:r::;ch=e=s=tr=a~w~Il~l~p~la~y~,~fi~c~e~i~n~t~h~e~S~U~B~,=====·==<
1
~

·
. UNr has announced the award- .Mark Schorer and Diana Trilling.
l~g 0 the first annual D: H. Law- A new book by Alvarez on 20th
r~nce Summer Fell~wsh1p to AI- century E n g 1i s h and American
fr~4 Alvarez, Engbsh poet and poetry, "The Shaping Spirit 11 is be~rlbc,
. ·.
.
ing published in England b; Chatto
The fellowship t~cludes re~adence and Windus this spring. He is writat the Lai"rence ranch near Taos. ing a book on "The School of
Alvarez poe.try ha.s been bro~d- Donne" which . forms his Gauss
cast and J?Ubh~hed m anthologies Seminar lecture~ at Princeton Uniand magazmes m England, France, versity.
Swede~'! ~nd America. He is at pres'· His critic:;~! articles and reviews
ent wntmg a novel,
· have appeared in Interpretations
.T~e Lawrence Fell~wship is ad- Thr. ~enyon Review; Essays . i~
mimstered by a committee of UNM CritiCism, The Twentieth Century
b
facult~ memhers under the ch:;~ir- The Times Literary Supplement'
a portrait Y
•
.Ainsh!p of Prof. E. W. Tadlock Jr. The Listene:t' The New Statesma~
CH 7-9l.l 1
arger sponsoring committee in· and Nation ~nd The Observer Al1804 Central SE
such
writers as varez has broadcast for the
enn~th Burke, Witter' Bynner, Broadcasting Company and Jastll
D a v 1d G!~-rnett, Aldous. Huxley, year; served as their dramatic critic.
He IS the regular poetry reviewer
for The Observer and is on the editorial board of Mandrake.
Alvarez was born in London in
ft
1929, and was educated at Oundle
!
School and Corpus Christi College
and
Oxford. As an undergraduate h~
founded and became the first president of the Oxford University Critical Society.
He took his B.A. in 1952, taking
First Class Honors in English Ianguage and literature. He was eleeat your
ted Senior Research Scholar of
Corpus· Christi College and Resear.ch
Scholar
of the
Goldsmiths'
Company,
positions
which
he held
in 1952-53, and again in 1954-55.
Bldg. T-20
.
Ext. 219
In 1953-54, Alvarez was the Proc.Youcantell-justbywatching
ter Visiting Fellow at Princeton
her take care of baby brother
and in the following academic year
-that Sandra has a sure and
he was a Visiting Fellow of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gentle touch, much patience,
Rockefeller Foundation. In t h e and a tender concern for anypresent school year he has been
one who needs help.
giving a session of the Christian
"She'll make a wonderful
Gauss Seminars in Criticism at
nurse," you'd say. Yet, sbe'll
Princeton, and· teaching creative
probably never get the chance.
writing.

THE FINEST 1N PHOTOGRAPHY

WARNER WOODS

~udes

well-kno~n

B;itish~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Will Sandra

PRINT SALE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
watch the LOBO April 15

.PATRONIZE LOBO' ADVERTISERS

Sandra,yousee,~notget-

----~~~m;~~~~~~~~~~==~======~----------------------------

ting the education she de·
serves. She lives in a community wbere there is a serious
shortage of classrooms, teachers, up:to-date textbooks. Result? Inadequate schooling for
many,of our nation's children.
Lets be sure this doesn't
happen to the children in our
s~ools. Join with other good
mtizens to back up our School
Board, attend PTA meetings
and school conferences.
For a free booklet telling
you more about what ;you can
do, write to: Better Schools
9 East 40th Street, New York
16, N.Y.
..

take a
"Bud Break"
•

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS

'

0
· We must have
~,'first-rate

j)

schools

Yotl can always

~~f!P~~1 when you go American Express!

after every shave

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
Now You can wear DIAMONDS that took 'tWICE As EXPENSIVE! Come In and see
our fabulous collection. Priced forth Is special "LIFE'' event I Many exquisite stylfl!l.
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BUTTERFIELD
. -.. .
.
..
2 Central SE

65 Broadway, New, York 6, N.Y. ~to '1'raool BaluDiriolo11
Yes! Please do send me /orn:J)lete information
C-42
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name ••• , •••••• , ••••••• ~ .••••• , ••••••••••• , ••••••

.

Address •••• ti • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • r • ••••••••
City ••• • ••••••••••••••• Zone •••••. State •• ~ ••••• ' •
PR0TWr YOUR TIIAV£1. fUNDI WITH AIIIEI!JCA!t EXPREsS TRAVEI.EM CHEQUES- SI'EftDABLE EVERYWilERE
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BIG BOOK

get t0 be a OUrSe

TRAVEL NOW--PAY LATER

For complete information. see your
Campus Representative,
local Travel Agent or ) \
American Express
Travel Service,
~ flf~~~
member: Institute of , :..;
International Etiucation and Council
on Student Travel ' '
•• , or simply mail'the handy coupon.

:....

'Ill

NEXT WEEK

That's 'YhY American Eltpress Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individua~ leisureample free time to discover your Europe-as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland
, B~l~um, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy; Th~
R1Vteras and France-accompanied b'!_ distinguished
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.
10 Special Tours ••• 48 to 63 days ••• via famous ships:
United States, Liberte, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,
ltalia, New York. $1,198 up.
Other tours available ••• from 35 days ••• $769 up.
-

.Union Board

•
REWARD
Lost on Campus March 28
Brown and Tan Handtooled
Wallet
Initials J. D,
,315 University N .E. Apt 15
Call CH 2·9736

Prof. Henry Ellis, UNM psychology department, w i II be guest
speaker at the meeting of the Jefferson club at 7:30 Sunday in the
Lobo room of the SUB.
His appearance will mark the
resumption of the club's current
lecture series after the Easter holidays. Entitled "The S hap e of
Things to Come 1958-1975" the prograpts are presenting leaders in
vanous fields of activities with observations on the future. Ellis will
speak on "Recent Developments in
Personality Re:;;earch.''
Jerry Yost, president of the club
which is made up of students with
Unitarian affiliations, urged local
residents to attend the weekly dis··, cussions. There is no cb!:rge.

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

Miss Francoise C. Goutier, who
has been teaching at UNM for
three years, will leave early in June
for Europe. She has been given an
International Education Exchange
;Grant by the State Dept., and will
teach and travel for seven weeks in
Italy. Most o.f her time in that
.country will be devoted to study
a seminar for teachers of Italian
near Florence.
Miss Gourier received her de~~re~~ I
a!! doctor Qf romance languages in
February from the University of
California at Los Angeles.
She Fill also stop in Paris to see
her family.
She received her bachelor and
master degrees from the University
of Paris and from 1946-~8 was an
exchange student at Bucknel! Uni. 'Versity, Penn., and at Mt. Holyoke,
Mass. Miss Gourier has been in this
country since 1950, when she began
studies at the University of California at Los Angeles.
She will return this fall to teach
Italian as well as French at UNM.

There· will be a .meeting of the
New Mexico Union board this afternoon at 4 in the North lounge of
the SUB. Board chairman Mike
Laine will preside.

. ·.·

{)

Four UNM graduates are among
a total of 1,080 young men and women receiving one-year grants from
the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.
Announcement of 'the winners
was made recently by the program's
national director, Richard C. Boys,
University of Michigan professor
of English.
The awards amounting to $1400
plus tuition, have been awarded to
Marcia M. Bullard, John J. Freeman, James W. Leasure, and William L. McDaniel.
Woodrow Wilson fellows will
stud,ii Lt 78 graduate. schools in the
United $tates and Canada.• The
awards have a total value of $2,700,000 this year and were made to
outstanding students interested in
prel!aring for college teaching professiOns.
.

.......

SUB Directorate
t1.
Offers. Money Aid =-"'
ThreesororitiesatUNMwillob- The SUB ~irectorate will glve

,.

U Program Series Needs Leaders

.

Spla.sit on..Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! So good for your skin • , ,
so good for your ~go. B;isk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at y;ur best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 00
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Plant Directors Globetrotters Are Beaten
ForGraduationw·nM tH.
ByToughCollegeAII-Stars
so~r~l'p~il~~~t; ~~7:Hi~:~:::~;. I ' ee e.re
Speaker Picked

A crowd of'4645.Duke City fans to 34 but were outmatched at the
New 'Mexico's aurprising Lobo at Sy:!:acuse University, will deliver T~e 45th ann!la~ meetmg of .the saw the College. All-Stars trim the end of the third period 62 to 61.
baseball ·team, currently the class the commencement address at UNM National ~s~ociatto:n of P~ys1c~l usually sensational Harlem Globe- The score with one minute to play
of the Skyline Conference Eastern June 11, Pres. Tom Popejoy an- :r=:lant Admmistrato~s of U~nversi- trotters 80-79 Wednesday in John- and a stall by tbe Collegians comDivision, continue non-conference .
today.
.
t~es and Colleges :V1ll ~old Its ses- son gym in the eleventh game of ing on was 80 to 78. Turman got
play today with the first of a two- Smith, a member o£ the 76th. sion~ at t~e Umvers1ty of New their cross country basketball se- one last field goal for the Trotters
game series against New Mexico Congress, was the first chairman Mextco Apnl 28 to May 2:
ries.
and the fray ~hortly came to an
A&M at 'the UNM diamond,
of the Illinois Legislative Collllcil. . M. F. Fifield, UNM p~ysical plant Proving especially effective for exciting end.
.
Today's game will start at 3 p.m. He headetl U. S. educational mis- director an~ past-president of the the All-Stars were John CraWford The percentages were 38 for both
The Saturday gam~ will be played sions in both Germany and Japan NAJ:'P_A, said today tha~ the P~~nt of Iowa State and Kentucky All- teams in field goal attempts and in
beginning at 2.
:World War II and was admm1stra~or~ and their famih~s American guard Veyn Hatton. 'l'heir free throws it was 26 out of 33 ·for
Coach George Petrol named right director of the Allied Educational have been mVlted to ~orne. early. m teauiing together proved to be the. the All-Stars 1md 13 out of 21 for
handed sophomore Bob Wold (2-0) Commission in Italy in 1945, He order ~0 see the Nizhor;n Indm;n straw that broke the Harlem Cara- 1the Trotters. There was not much
to start to day's game on the mound was also in charge of the democrati- dancl)s m Johnson gymuasmm Apnl van's back.
clowning from the Trotters all
for New Mexico. He .said Max Rat- zatiol! of Germ~n war prisoners. . 26.
. .
k
'll The Trotters' last second attempt during the game.
Sm1th took h1s A.B. at the Um- The first pnncipa1 apea ~r WI broke the Collegians' stall but
--------liff another sophomore
ha~der, will probably start the
versity of Texas· and,his master's b? John Dale Russell, who JS now proved futile when Crawford deurday battle.
.
degree at the University of Chi- director of the Cente~ of Develop- fleeted forward Roman Turman's .
I
The Lobos now stand at seven cago, He earned his Ph.D: at Chi- n,:tent and Study of H_Ighe: Educa- shot. On an ensuing jump, Crawwins against only three defeats af- cago in 1922 and for 20 years was t10n at New. York Umver~,1 ty. 1 . ford batted the ball to ~ne of his
0
OUr
.
ter completing a non-conference a professor there.
Russel.! Will. speak on ~hysica~ teammates to terminate the Col- There will be an important Mitour to Texas in which they swept
Plant Budgetmg, Accountmg an Jegians' fatal stall,
·
rage staff meeting today at 4
a pair of games from Hardin-Sim1":
Cost Analyse~."
.
.
High point honors went to Tur- p.m. in room 214 of the Journalism
mons :University and lost to always
hThefi g~hermg ':.111 .hejr d~n~ man with 24 points for the Trotters building, editor Velma Martinez
·
It
t ~ ve- ay mee m~ ·
ac
· and to Crawford and Hatton with announced.
powerful Sui Ross College.
In Skyline play, the Lobos are
Br~tton, IBM executive; Frank 21 and 20 respectively. The Trot- Recommendations for·honoraries
undefeated, having won twice from
Bndg.ers and Donald D. Paxton.
ters' Tex Harrison also got a gold and the indexing will be discussed.
Wyoming and Denver and once from
·
Wrlg!tt ~· Lamgham, Los Ala- star with his 17 points.
·
All staff members are asked to atColorado State.
Marc Benjamin, UNM Air Force mos Scient~fic Labortaory; Sa~ G. The Trotters Jed at the half 39 tend.
"We looked pretty good at times," .
cadet, recently ~ttended the Wynn, ;eg10nal property coordiua- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - he said "but there were times when ninth annual convention of the tor Reg10n VII; Dr. Eugene Zw?yer, , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
we see:ned to just come apart. We Arnold Air Society in San Fran- U~M pro f'e s so r; Dr. ~egmald
played very poorly against Sui cisc~.
F1sher, State Museum of F~ne Arts.
Add,to Your Art Collection
Ross but we looked good against The AmoldAir Society is a group Edmund Ladd, Bandelier NaHardin-Simmons." ·
composed of uppe1· division ~ir ti?nal Monument; Dr. ~r~nk C.
BIG BARGINS • • •
Petrol said he expects the team Force ROTC cadets of top rankmg H~bben, UNM anthropologist; R. C.
to be "ready" for the Aggie se1ies.
and scholarship qu:>liti~s. H11l, L?s Alamo~; Carl ~· Albach,
"This is a hard wor1dng team and
of the convention m- consultmg electriCal engmeer. .
Giant Prints $1
·by Missile Expert Side trips for the visitors will mone of the best I've had since I've eluded
been here," he added. "I think they Thomas Lanphier, vice-president of c.lude vi~its to Los Alamos, Bandewill be 1·eady for the Aggies."
Convair Aircraft, Major General her National Mo~ume~t, Santa Fe,
NEW MEXICO-"bOOK COMPANY UPTOWN.
The New Mexico coach plans no James Briggs, superintendent of and several Indmn VIllages near
changes in the batting order :for the U. S. Air Force Academy at Alb~querqu;.
3008 Central SE
Phone AL 5-7543
this week's series relying again on
and Lt. General Dean Stro- F1field ·said today that tours and
•
.the booming bats ~f shortstop Jerry ther, commander of the A~r Uni- trips are !"!so schedu~ed each day
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater
Sweeney, George and Joe Unter- versity. The talks dealt v;:th t~e for the w~v;s and children. of the 1
berg, and Wayne Gares to provide future~ of young cadets as Men mlplant admm~strators attending t h e l l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . 1
most of the power.
.
Space. .
.
annual meetmg.
Gares, left-hand hitting
baseman, led hitters on 'the recent
road bip with eight hits in 13 times
at bat in the three games. Sweeney
had six hits in 13 times at bat, while
right fielder George Unterberg collected six safeties. in 15 times and
brother Joe bit safely five times
10 official trips to the plate.
George Unterberg and third base·
man Dick Howell also collected
Test cars speeding
Mexico's first home runs of the
son. Unterberg bit his with two
On a hairpin turn!
men on in the first inning of the
Four wheels flying!
s e co n d Hardin-Simmons
Spinning tires burn!
while Howell powered his out
no one on against Sui Ross.
Where the cars are tested,
" Gares, by virtue of his road
You'll find a man
formance, leads Lobo hitters
Stops to take big pleasure
10 games with a brilliant .500 Hvo•r-•
age on 16 hits in 32 times at
When and where he can •.•
c
In second.spot is Joe Unterberg
ting .483, third is
.468, and fourth is George Un1ter·-l
berg with .394.
The Lobos and Aggies
Live-action shot-Chrysler Proving
Grounds, Chelsea, Michigan.
played only one commtco~~n~~;~~~l~:~~~
thus far. Coach Pres A
gies were swamped in a threE:-g.amLe I
series with Wyoming at Las ur·uctes, 1
while the Lobos tromped the
boys, 22-8 and 8-2 in a league ""''""''' 1
at UNM.
Petrol said the Lobos will bat
morrow as follows: Sweeney, Sllt[)rt:-1
stop, Bob Fink, second base, ue,or1~el
Unterberg, right
Joe
berg, center field,
base, Hal Finch, left
first base, C h a r l e y
catcher, and the pitcher.
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YOUR
PART
Mlu Marlowe: ttnd the woman tn
your life beseeeh,you to keep In
•tepwlthfMhlonl City Club makes
It easy with a gre8t new selection
Marton Matlowt, of shoa1 !or dress, play and every
Iovol~ stor
• da11 Se• for youraatf-tod6yl
of radio In~

telovlston.

CfT.Y C~UB
SHOE!:S

As AdverU

FO~

M~N

d In Eiqulro

BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO

REGULAR

'

Government Posts
In Spring· Election
'

Trowb'rl•dge Attends
Affatrs
• conference

EarIY 1-1 en ry J ames. NoveIs
Are Given· to UN.M Library sox Will Me~t

A total of 68 volumes of the novcls of Henry James, more than 30
of them first editions, has been donated to the UNM library, David
Otis Kelley, librarian, announced
this week.
The books were given by Mrs. A.
Blessing who .was a tJNM
E~gllsh teache'1• at various· times
between 1938 and '49.
.
• .
.,
Mrs. Blessmg smd m her Jetter
t~ .Kelley that ~~though sh; ~as
grVing away h':r treasures, tt lS a
grea~ satisfaction to know I am
shanng them."
Ml'tl. Blessing took her A.B. from
Vassar ll'nd her master's degree
here. Now living in Santa B~rbata,
Calit.1 sh11 was visited this past
~U~mer. by Dean Dudley Wynn of

v v

Nothing satisfies like the·
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Student Senate
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22 Students Seek

Carol Kutnewsky, a junior in the'
A total of 22 names were filed
Colleg«J of Arts and Sciences, was
as nominees for student councilmen
appointed edito1' of the 1959 Mirage
and 4 other people filed for candi- by the Board of Student Publicadacy for the offices of president and
vice•president yesterday at the 4
tiolis at a special meeting last Fri. uay.
p.m. filing deadline.
.
Miss Kutnewsky, who is majorThe election of the candiqates,will
ing in English and minoring in
take place April 30 in the SUB.
French, was the sole applicant for
The nominees will not actually•
the editorial post on the 1959 yearbecome candidates )lntil their
book. She· was appointed with the
.
grades au~ hours are approved by •
unanimous app1·oval of the board
the student court. People who are
after Prof. L. L. Jermain, business
rllllning for the council presidency
must have· completed 75 credit
supervisor of student publications,
said she was "the best qualified"
hours, while those rlllluiug for the
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the UNM College of Arts and Sciences.
At that time she talked .with
)Vynn about the possibility ?f givmg the books to the UNM hbrary.
She was a ~lose personal :friend of
Dean Wynn, Dr. T. M. Pearce, Dr.
George Arms and others who were
in the English department when
she taught, here. .
Arms sa1d Saturday about the
new acquisiti()ns to the t1NM library: ."All of the books are vatuable tq followers of Henry James
but the first editions are especially
vital for research projects. because
James had the habit of revising his
original editions.''
IJ.'he books will be catalogued and
made· available to scholars as soon
as possible, Kelley said.

Tonight at Seven
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
jou~alistic ~raternity, will hold· a
meetmg tomght at 7:30 to make
plans for the initiation of new members tomorrow night, president Eric
McCrossen announced.
.
McCrossen said that seven new
membe~·s will be initi!lted into the
fraternity at ceremonies tomorrow
night. The new members a1•e Fritz
Thompson, Larry McGinnis, Mike
Barkocy, Jim Lamb, Ernest Sanchez Ike Flores and Peter Dave
Mir~bal.
'
McCrossen said that plans for the
Newsprint Ball to be held this Friday night at . the Hugh Carlisle
American Legion Post will be discussed at tonight's meeting.

n:~~n°~0:~~~f~o~~~d~~t~i~:~t

Three uProfessors
AttendTempe Mee·t
.

Three UNM professors attended
the Political Science Assn. meeting
at Arizona State College in Tempe
April 11 and 12 :for the purpose of
discussing current political prob!ems.
UNM professor Howard McMu.r~
ray, president of •the association,
presented the chtef address entitled "The Responsible MajoritySome Reflections on Political Parties."
·
Other UNM professors attending
the meeting were: Dr. Charles Judab and Dr; Allan Richards, chairman of the program c~mmittee.

SMILING AND HOPING that
she'll be the 1958 Paper Doll is
pretty Marlys Bright, of Town
Club, Miss Bright is one of 11
candidates seeking the coveted
Paper Doll title. If she wins she'll
be crowned Friday night at the
N
•
Ball
h d 1 d th'
ewspnnt
'usc eh u
r
year ·for the.
ug
ar 18 e
Amencan Legion ·post.

c
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USCF

The Rev. Joe Willis has annoMced that the United Students
Christian Fellowship Forum will
meet Thursday at 5:30p.m. in building T-10.

